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SOIG EXCReENTS WITH LUKINOL

(Reoeived on 27 January 1937)

r lloingIn a translation nf a•r 8ticle by
Laeapn•eok and U. Mtge, Institute of Chue-

istry at the Univerasty of Grifmwald, in the
Ge.mfn-l 5 periodical Mricht@ der deut-sohen aheaseonu "estam eAfy% (Reports of the
Gernan Cheaiotl 8c sty), Vol 70, No 1, 1937,
pags 3 6-369d

AB 1 known, V. Lwmoel discosvered the partioularly
strong luminesocnce which occurs during oxidation of 3-
aminophthallo acid b7draslde (tM uminolo). This phanousnon
has been iuestiptoed in more detail by several resesxicher-
(1). In Most oases a mixture of sodium hypoohlorite and
brd•oen peroxide was used as oxidizing saget. K. Gleu and
x. ?tanmtioel (2) male a substantial contribution. They
showed that a very beautiful oheufluiainsoenae Is obtained
when luminol In oxidized v1th bydrogn porioxide b7 itself
in the presence of a 3lttie helan an catalyst. This rose-
tion appeare to be useful for the detection of hedroVn
pemi•o1e- and, indeed, in tbo eourse of our ezperiments we
found that the Olm••ol test" belong to the most somitive
tests for hydrgon peorclee.

UsnlUililZt oa: th-miaol Test

A solution or 0.1 P pure 3-amlnophtualie said hy-
dnalde hydrooelorlde (3) 2 Ml11i". herin (oMotestalli.ed
secordils to %be pyriale noethod) in 100 oublo ceatimeter 1%
soda solution served as rsagnt. A few drops of the nolutia
were dispensed through a pipette and placed next to each
orbA, en a wbite Slaxed porcelain plst.. Each drop was
treated with ones of stepvise diluted hdrogen peroxide solu-
.Im=. The ohbmilumiau seeoe of the iolution with a entent
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of 2.10-5% hydrogen peroxide could barely be observed in
the darkroom. Each drop weighed approximately 0.06 gram.
We could, therefore, still detect 0.012- H-02-

Ininol Test f or Oher Peroxides

The luminol test In not quite specific for hydrogen
peroxide (4). With perbenzoic acid and ammonium persul-
rate a luminescence is obtained, but not in highly diluted
solutions. Both peroxides exhibited a distinct luminescence
with luminol-hemin only in solutions of approximately 0.01%.
Thls effect is probably not caused by the primary formation
of hydrogen peroxide by hydrolysis, because the luminescence
occrs lmmediately upon addition of completely dry sodium
perbenzoate.
Dajoteeon of Xdg'oMn feroxide bt &Ltoxidation of Dloxlndole
and 37-AmanS~ndce

Even If the luminol test is not strictly speciflo,
It has an advantage compared with other hydrogen peroxide
tests: It permits the detection of peroxides in the presence
of reducing apnta. For some time we have been interested
in knowing whether hydrogen peroxide is formed durine the
autoxidation of certain reduction products of Isatin. No de-
tection was possible with conventional reagents, POveter,
it was posoible that this was due t* the excess of reducing
a& ts which might rapidly decompose any hydrogen peroxide
Tormed. The luinal test proved that thIs is, In fact, tho
case. This teut permits, by means of the luminescence, the
recognition of any hydrogen peroxide as it it being formed.

Ow Sa dioxindole and 1 gram 3-aminoxindole hydro-
chloride were each dissolved in 100 cubic centimeter I% soda
solution. Both solutions gave even on I : 1000 dilution a
noticeable luminescence during the drop test with lummnol-
bemin. When larger volumes of liquids wer taken, It could
be distinctly observed that the luminescence was limited to
the surface of the solution. nly upon shaking was tbere
any luminescence In the Interior, but It disappeared rapidly.
The hydrogen peroxide bad been reduced rapidly in this re-
glen. levertbloeem, a distinct lulmneseence remained, fin-
ally, tkroughout the liquid when !-aalnoxindole (0.1 gram
ehlorohydate in 100 oubli centimeter 1% sodium bicarbonate
solutien, five minutes) vas shaken for a while with lvainol-
hbnea in oxygen. Apperently the entire amount of aaim=xin-
dole had been oxidized. Vith this example it could be shown
that hydrolpn peroxido itself bad actually been formed and
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not another peroxide. The solttions were slightly acidi-
fied with sulfuric aold and distilled In vacuo. The distil-
late exhibited distinct light emission with liuinol-hemin.
It contained therefore, a volatile peroxide which can only
be hydrogen perloxide. The second possibility, the presence
of aome, could be excluded, because an air current flowing
throuh an Aminoxindole solution did not cause any luaines-
conee when luminal-hamin was added.

3-A•inorxndole occurs as an intermediary when oC-
asinoacida are dehydrated (5) with isatin as catalyst. The
compoud oau either be directly dehydrated to iaatin (5a)
by means of oxygen or it can react with Isatin and water to
form isatyde. For Instanoe:

COIN COIN ýn C COJIH

'""X + o -- + cx..c( o

I Ii /[, +mo.-Z.0 + 0.Co.

ha is bmovn, h3dzmrnop peroxide Ie found as r-emetion
product during mectono dehydrases as can be predicted
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from Wieland's dehydration theory. Therefore, a now paral-
lel between dehydrases and our dehydrase models has been
found (6) by the detection of hydrogen peroxide during auto-
xidation of 3-aminoxindole. Apparently more hydrogen per-
oxide .s obtained with the dehydrases than with our models,
because with the natural fermentation agent the formation
of the peroXide is greatly activated compared to its reduc-
tive deoomposition.

There are also similarities with the fermentation
agent luciferase, however this agent acts strictly on a re-
-7erasble basis in contrast to luminol.
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